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players will be able to revisit the single player black ops 2 experience with the season pass, which
will include new content in the form of black ops 2 characters, modes, map packs, and weapons all in

one purchase. the black ops 2 season pass will also include the call of duty black ops declassified
game, a brand new prequel that takes place before the events of call of duty: black ops. the black

ops 2 season pass is available now on playstation 3, playstation 4 and xbox 360 and will be available
for purchase on the playstation network for $39.99 and on xbox live for 800 microsoft points. *actual
platform availability and launch date(s) of mp beta subject to change. see www.callofduty.com/beta
for more details. minimum open beta duration is 2 days. limited time only, while early access beta

codes last, at participating retailers. online multiplayer subscription may be required. in black ops iii,
new maps feature new elements and gameplay mechanics. game mode switches the map into a

longer-form experience, allowing you to play through single-player or multiplayer modes and
experience a different, more tactical experience. the missions mode challenges you to complete

objectives in order to access the black market and earn valuable specialist points that you can use to
unlock new weapons, gear, and other useful items. new, dynamic blackout modes bring your favorite

maps to life in high-action, team-based competition, giving you the opportunity to show off your
skills and earn valuable points. all four modes now offer leaderboards, so you can challenge your

friends to see who's the best.
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call of duty: black ops iii multiplayer also introduces a brand new zombies experience. featuring an
all new storyline, characters, and gameplay, this mode will challenge players in a new way as they

need to work together to fight hordes of zombies and other enemies, as well as thwart the plans of a
mysterious new adversary. the game also includes the largest zombies offering to date with 13 new

maps and more than 45 new zombies to fight. call of duty: black ops iii multiplayer is powered by the
most advanced and powerful call of duty: modern warfare engine to date. featuring a new lighting

system that dynamically changes between day and night cycles, the game world is more than twice
the size of previous call of duty games and features lighting that creates a more realistic sense of

depth in the environment. the game world also features the most advanced post-processing effects
to date, as well as a new motion blur system that makes moving objects more realistic. *battle pass

and tier skips will be accessible in call of duty: vanguard once the season 1 battle pass is made
available in game. battle pass redemption applies to one season of vanguard battle pass only. call of

duty: black ops iiii will be available on playstation 4, xbox one, and pc. the game is the highly-
anticipated third chapter in the highly acclaimed call of duty®: black ops franchise and will be

available for pre-order on playstation 4, xbox one and pc beginning on nov. 12th, 2017. for more
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information on call of duty: black ops iiii, please visit the game website at . 5ec8ef588b
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